
Q.  Why was Valor blend reformulated back to the 
original formula?

A.  We’ve been working hard to bring Rosewood 
essential oil back into our Valor blend. 
Rosewood is a protected species, and we’re 
proud to have established a sustainable source 
in Brazil. With this partnership, we can now 
return to our original Valor blend with Rosewood 
essential oil.

Q.  When was Valor blend originally launched?

A.  Gary Young formulated Valor blend in 1990.  
He developed it during a stressful time in his  
life when he needed strength and courage.  
Since then, Valor essential oil blend has  
become one of our most popular blends.

Q.  How long will the Valor convention blend be 
available for purchase?

A.  Our Valor blend with Rosewood essential oil 
and the updated label will be available as a 
permanent product.

Q.  What size bottle of Valor blend is being offered 
at the convention and post-convention?

A.  Valor blend will be available in a 5 ml amber 
bottle with a brand-new label.

Q. Why is this essential oil blend blue?

A.  Blue Tansy essential oil gives this blend its 
blue hue.

Q. What is the history of Valor blend?

A.  Valor blend was created based on old Roman 
papers Gary Young encountered at a Hebrew 
University. According to these papers,  
Roman soldiers would bathe in essential oils  
as part of a three-day ceremony to prepare 
for war.

Q. What are the features and benefits of  
     Valor blend?

A.  The features and benefits of Valor essential oil 
blend are as follows: 
 
•  Features a balancing and aligning aroma

•  Contains Rosewood essential oil,  
        which creates a calming environment when  
        used topically or aromatically

•  Helps you maintain a grounded atmosphere  
        for yoga and meditation

    •  May enhance the appearance of healthy-   
       looking skin

    •  Makes massage feel even more rejuvenating  
       with its comforting scent

Q.  Are there any new ingredients in Valor blend?

A.  Yes, Valor blend now contains Rosewood 
essential oil, which was part of Gary Young’s 
original formulation.

Q.  What is the scent of Valor essential oil blend?

A.  Valor blend has a rich, woodsy, floral aroma.

Q.  Which essential oils are used in Valor blend?

A.  Valor contains Picea mariana (Black spruce) 
leaf oil, Aniba rosodora (Rosewood) wood oil, 
Tanacetum annuum (Blue Tansy) flower oil, 
and Boswellia carterii (Frankincense) oil.

Q.  Can Valor blend be ingested?

A.  Valor blend is labeled for topical and 
aromatic use and is not intended for internal 
consumption. Be sure to follow all individual 
label instructions for safe usage of  
Young Living products.

Q.  How long can Valor blend be diffused?

A.  Valor can be diffused for up to one hour,  
three times daily.

Q.  Does Valor blend need to be diluted before 
topical application?

A.  Dilution is not required, except for the most 
sensitive skin. We recommend applying 2–4 
drops directly to the desired area as needed.

Q.  Does Valor blend include ingredients derived 
from palm/coconut?

A.  Yes, fractionated coconut oil is used in Valor 
blend. If you have further concerns, please 
speak to your health care provider prior to use.

Q.  Is there a UV warning associated with Valor 
essential oil blend? 

A. No, there is no UV warning for Valor essential  
    oil blend.

Q.  Are nut oils used in Valor essential oil blend?

A.  Yes, fractionated coconut oil is used in the Valor 
convention blend. Other than this ingredient, 
there are no additional nut-derived ingredients. 
Please be aware that while this product 

contains only coconut and does not contain 
any additional tree nut-derived ingredients,  
it is possible that this product is manufactured 
in a facility that uses tree nuts in other product 
formulations. Though there may be tree nuts 
processed in the same facility, please rest 
assured that, according to CGMPs  
(current good manufacturing practices),  
the machinery is cleansed and sanitized 
between products to prevent contamination.  
If you have additional concerns about the use 
of this product, we encourage you to speak  
with your health care provider.

Q. Are there any cautions associated with  
     Valor blend?

A.  Yes, the following cautions are associated 
with Valor blend: 
 
•  Keep out of reach of children. 

•  For external use only. 

•  Keep away from eyes and  
   mucous membranes. 

•  If you are pregnant, nursing,  
   taking medication, or have a medical  
   condition, consult a health professional  
   prior to use. 

Q.  What is the price of Valor essential oil blend?

A.  See below for pricing details for the U.S. market:

Item No.: 43975

Wholesale: $44.50

Retail: $58.55

PV: 44.50

Q.  Are there any ordering limits associated with 
this item?

A.  No, there are no order limits. However, this is 
subject to change. Our team will be closely 
monitoring inventory levels and may apply order 
limits as needed. Please contact us for the most 
updated item limit information.

Q.  Can I use loyalty points to purchase Valor 
essential oil blend?

A.  No, this product cannot be purchased with loyalty 
points. It is available only on one-time orders in 
the U.S. market.

Q.  What is the return policy for Valor essential  
oil blend?

A.  The standard return policy applies to this product.

Learn all about the original Valor essential oil blend! Back with a refreshed label to celebrate its return, this 5 ml blend features 

Rosewood essential oil. 
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